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Meeting Date-1.7.2017

A decision has been taken regarding seminars of woman's cell, carrier counseling cell and educational tours willbe conducted out of funds received from the University Grants commission under the development grant-31
The student Council room will be shifted outside the main building in the college premises.
The Girls' common room will be inaugurated on the second floor of the college building constructed out of fundreceived from the Higher Education Department, Govt. of West Bengal.
'Library committee','lnnovative and best Practice cell','student's welfare cell,carrier counseling cell ,.Teachingand curriculum cell,, RTI cell were reconstituted.

Meeting Date-24. 11 .2017

Meeting Date-16.03 .ZOLB

body.

taken.

Meeting Date-8.6.201g

of expenditure.
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the approval ofthe Governing Body.

presented a report on the matter.

Meetirg Date:'24108/2@8

Meetire oate 105/@/20L8

decided that it would be a 6 month course to teach basic knowledge of computer 'ms-word', 'ms-office' ,

'powerpoint','internet and communication'.

directive of Kalyaniuniversity.

appoint part time teachers for computer training.
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classrooms.ltisproposedtodiscussinthegoverningbody meetingtoaskforthatmoney.
D The proposal regarding the opening of the Science Department will be asked for acceptance in the governing

body's meeting.

shortage of students with additional classes and all supported the proposal.

D A seminar on water conservation was proposed by the Best Practice Cell. All supported the proposal.
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instructions of B'D.o. Prof. Mintu Mondal and Prof. Rebati Ranjan ojha discussed the matter
here.

presence of District Judge, a review of that meeting was done.

them.

Cultural Cell of the college.
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extra classes.

The Convener of the Best Practice Cell is requested to conduct an online seminar with the students to
make them aware of the Covid rules.
After discussion in the meeting it was unanimously decided that software will be purchased for library
automation.

The MoU signed with Kandi Raj college for the academic year 2ol9.20will be valid for the next five years.
Panchthupi Haripada Gouribala College has become a member of INFLIBNET for online education. College
students along with professors will benefit through this.
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Meeting Date : 07/72/2a2o

It has been decided that the first semester classes of the academ icyear 2o2O-21 will start on Lo/1.2/zo2l.
The principal requested the professors to come to the college for the administrative work of the college in
accordance with the covid rules. All professors agreed on this.
The number of books in the library has crossed 5000. so the library needs proper librarians to implement
the Library automation process and provide the books to the students. A proposal was sent to the
Governing Body for discussion on this matter.
It was decided that the construction of the indoor stadium should be started as soon as possible with the
sanctioned money of the West Bengal youth and Sports Department.

After reviewing the internal exam, it was unanimously decided that additional online classes will be taken
for the backward students.
All are requested to complete the seven points of 5SR of NAAC which are assigned to various professors.
All the professors are requested to take an extra class to make the students aware about the covid rules.
It was decided that an online workshop will be organized with the students to make them aware about
the upcoming online examination of the university.
Through this workshop, students will be made aware of how to write answers, how to upload and send to
the university, how to mail.
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improve the overall quality of education in the area. Everyone agreed on this. And the proposal to
discuss this in the next GB meeting was accepted.

departmentand purchase equipment for science laboratories has been proposed to the Governing
Body.

decided that this matter will be discussed in the GB meeting. .

students was accepted.

restructured.

Chanda are members of this committee.
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o The sub-committees of ieAC were reconstituted.
o Mou for English communicative class with George Telegraph will be signed on 5l4l2o2z.o Raiya sabha MP shukhendu shekhar Roy set the day for the inauguration of the boundary wall andclassrooms buirt with the money received from the Mp Fund on LL14./2022.o ln view of the application made by Prof. Mihir Kumar Mandal (stage iii-10) of Bengali Department

for promotion to the post of Associate Professor, it has been decided that an expert will be sentfrom Dpl and University.
o lt was decided to send a representative to DPI and University for the screening committee based onthe application of professor Arnab Mukherjee for cAS. (Stage-ii-iii)
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